Sub : Retaining Sri. Nissarudeen.S, CPO 9983 in CBCID OCW CSO Tvpm-orders issued


Sri. S. Nissarudeen, CPO 9983 of CBCID OCW CSO Tvpm, has been provisionally promoted as SCPO vide order read (1).
In pursuance of the references read (2) & (3) above, he is allowed to continue in CBCID OCW CSO Tvpm in the vacancy of ASI on Sliding Rank basis, after effecting his promotion as SCPO with immediate effect.

To : The individual through unit head concerned
Copy To : ADGP Crimes/DPC Tvpm City for n/a
         DGP SCR B for publishing the order in the website
         CAs to SPC/DGP HQ/IGP HQ/AIG
         SS (A&E)/DGO Register

DGO No : 56/2017

Rahul R Nair IPS
Assistant Inspector General
For State Police Chief